Introduction
• The traditional approach to creating pseudo-Swave velocity logs involves applying a linear regression equation to a P-wave velocity log.
• In this talk, we will use a multilinear transform to predict S-wave velocity logs from combinations of other logs. • This will result in the derivation of a new relationship for the prediction of S-wave velocity logs.
• This relationship will be used to create new Swave velocity logs which in turn will be used to predict S-wave impedance from seismic data.
04-16 Crossplots
Crossplots from well 04-16 of Swave velocity versus (a) density, (b) gamma ray, (c) P-wave velocity. Note excellent correlation between P and S-wave velocity logs. Well 08-08
Well 08-08, displaying density, P-wave velocity, S-wave velocity and gamma ray logs. Crossplots from well 08-08 of Swave velocity versus (a) density, (b) gamma ray, (c) P-wave velocity. Note poor correlation between P and S-wave velocity logs.
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08-08 Crossplots
08-08 Regression Statistics
Regression statistics for the crossplots of the well logs in well 08-08. Density P-wave S-wave Gamma
Well 12-16
Well 12-16, displaying density, P-wave velocity, S-wave velocity and gamma ray logs.
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12-16 Crossplots
Crossplots from well 12-16 of Swave velocity versus (a) density, (b) gamma ray, (c) P-wave velocity. Note again a poor correlation between P and S-wave velocity logs.
12-16 Regression Statistics
Regression statistics for the crossplots of the well logs in well 12-16. 
Statistics for all three wells
Regression statistics for the crossplots of all the well logs. Notice that P-wave velocity correlates best, followed by density, and then Gamma Ray.
ARCO's original mudrock derivation (Castagna et al, Geophysics, 1985)
The Arco mudrock line
The mudrock line is a linear relationship between V P and V S derived by Castagna et al (1985) . The figure from their paper is on the right, and the equation is below:
V P =1.16V S + 1360 m/s
This plot shows the application of the ARCO mudrock line to the three wells shown earlier, where the blue curve is the original Swave velocity log, and the red curve is the derived S-wave velocity curve. The fit is quite reasonable, but could be improved.
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The generalized mudrock line
The generalized mudrock line can be written: 
Validation of the mudrock line
• In the previous slide, the coefficients were derived from all three wells and then applied to all three wells.
• To test the validity of the mudrock line, we may use the cross-validation approach, in which the regression coefficients are derived from two of the wells, and then applied to the third.
• This is essentially a "blind test" of the well for which the prediction is made.
• The next slide shows the validation curves. We will now use a multilinear regression approach to perform a multilinear regression of the form:
where the c i values are the weights and the L i terms are the available logs. In our case, the P-wave velocity, density, and gamma ray logs are available for use.
The optimum attributes are found using a technique called step-wise regression, and the valid attributes are found by cross-validation. The next figure shows the result.
Linear multivariate regression fit using all the well logs. P-wave velocity fits best, followed by Gamma Ray, and then Density. The validation curve (in red) shows that the density values actually increase the error.
Multilinear Regression Multilinear Regression
The best multilinear regression equation is found to be:
where γ indicates the gamma ray log.
A modified approach is to apply nonlinear transforms such as inverse, square root, etc, to the logs before performing multilinear regression. This leads to the equation: 
